SONOMA STORIES » Ken Malik uses health habits
to inspire survivors of prostate cancer. A3

RAIDERS REFLECT » Coach Jack Del Rio says the
team should be proud of its achievements. B1
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NEXT STORM » Showers today,
to leave homes and businesses but moderate rain on Tuesday

Thousands in path of
surging flood waters
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Sen. Jeff Sessions: Early
support of Donald Trump paid off
when he became the president-elect’s pick for attorney
general.

Sessions:
hard-liner
becomes
headliner
Attorney general pick
forged early bond with
Trump on immigration

By SHARON LAFRANIERE
AND MATT APUZZO
NEW YORK TIMES

D

WASHINGTON
uring nearly two
decades in the Senate,
Jeff Sessions had never
endorsed anyone in a presidential primary. But last January,
the Alabama Republican, afraid
that his party was floundering,
sent a five-point questionnaire
to all its presidential contenders to determine who might
deserve his support.
Just one answered: Donald
Trump.
Sessions is in many ways
Trump’s antithesis: reedyvoiced, diminutive and
mild-mannered, a devout
Methodist and an Eagle Scout
who will soon celebrate a
golden wedding anniversary
with his college sweetheart.
His father ran a country store
in the Deep South. And he is
widely regarded as rigidly honest and inflexible on issues he
considers matters of principle.
Trump has meandered across
the political spectrum; Sessions
has been a deeply conservative
Republican his entire life.
But besides their age — both
are 70 — Sessions shared one
trait with Trump: He was an
outsider, dismissed by much of
the Republican Party as a fringe
player on all but his signature
issue, immigration. The two
men unexpectedly bonded over
their willingness to buck the
establishment and the unlikely
hope that lower-middle- and
working-class voters would
carry a billionaire to the White
House.
For Sessions, that alliance
has paid off in a way few ever
imagined. Rejected for a federal
judgeship, passed over for a
crucial Senate committee chairmanship and long considered
too far right to attain a Cabinet
post, he has defied the odds.
Within days, he could be conTURN TO SESSIONS » PAGE A2
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Healdsburg firefighter Noah Brem escorts a man away from his car in the northbound lanes of Highway 101 north of Windsor after he became
stuck early Sunday in flood waters. The freeway was shut down.

BATTERED
NORTH COAST

By DEREK MOORE
AND MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A punishing winter storm
brought flooding, mudslides and
power outages across the North
Coast and pushed the lower Russian River toward its banks Sunday night, prompting the first
evacuation advisories in 11 years
for 3,000 people whose homes and
businesses may be inundated with
water today.
All eyes were on the rising water
along the Russian River through
west Sonoma County communities
like Guerneville, Monte Rio and
Duncans Mills, where the river
was expected to reach flood stage
late Sunday and crest around noon
today at 37 feet — 5 feet above flood
stage.
That would trigger “moderate”
flooding in low-lying areas of the
Russian River near Guerneville
and farther west, according to National Weather Service models.
About 650 homes and businesses
are in the area of the evacuation
notices. In Guerneville, the area

■ Weekend storms
dumped nearly a
foot of rain west of
Healdsburg.
■ Windsor, Occidental
and Monte Rio topped
4 inches of rain. Santa
Rosa recorded 3.45
inches.
■ Sonoma County
opened a shelter for
flood victims Sunday
at the Santa Rosa
Veterans Building.
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Jerry Khan, owner of Legacy Auto, looks at two pickups damaged when the
sign for the Santa Rosa Avenue business fell Sunday in high winds.
encompasses River and Old River roads, and in Monte Rio, along
Freezeout Road off Moscow Road.
Residents received automated
phone and text messages advising
them to evacuate their homes and
seek shelter elsewhere.
The county established a shelter

at the Santa Rosa Veterans Building Sunday afternoon and offered
people rides away from the river,
departing from the Mirabel Park
and Ride — across from Burke’s
Canoe Rental — and from the park-

INSIDE
■ How residents
around the North Coast
were affected by the
weekend storm / A3
■ More photos / A5
■ Photo galleries and
continuing coverage
online at pressdemocrat.com.
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‘La La Land,’ ‘Moonlight’ top Golden Globes
By JAKE COYLE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PAUL DRINKWATER / NBC

Meryl Streep won the Cecil B.
DeMille Award on Sunday.
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“La La Land” steamrolled through a Jimmy Fallon-hosted Golden Globes that mixed
the expected, champagne-sipping Hollywood celebration with often-voiced concern
over president-elect Donald Trump.
Though “La La Land” dominated with
seven awards, including best motion picture,
comedy or musical, the night’s final award
went to Barry Jenkins’ tender coming-ofage drama “Moonlight.” Its sole award was
for best motion picture, drama.
But Meryl Streep, the Cecil B. DeMille
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Award honoree, supplied Sunday evening’s
most striking moment: a rebuke to Trump
that stirred the Beverly Hilton Hotel crowd.
Streep, who spoke at the Democratic National Convention, called the president-elect’s
mocking of a disabled reporter the year’s
performance that most “stunned her.”
Arguing for the multinational makeup of
Hollywood, Streep listed the far-flung homes
of stars from Dev Patel to Ryan Gosling.
“Hollywood is crawling with outsiders
and foreigners and if you kick them all out,
you’ll have nothing to watch but football and
mixed martial arts, which are not the arts,”
Streep said to loud applause.

WANT TO RUN A BOOKSTORE?: The owner of
Petaluma Paperbacks is looking for a book
lover to take over his business — for free / A3

Damien Chazelle’s Los Angeles musical
“La La Land” came in with a leading seven nominations, and won everything it was
nominated for, including best film, musical
or comedy. Chazelle won both best director
and best screenplay. Gosling won best actor in a comedy or musical, as did Emma
Stone for best actress. It also took best score
(Justin Hurwitz) and best song for “City of
Stars.”
“I’m in a daze now, officially,” said Chazelle accepting his award for directing.
In one of the evening’s more emotional
TURN TO GLOBES » PAGE A2
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